Career Success Begins on Your *First* Day of College

Don’t wait until you graduate to develop your career readiness skills, join the CASE Program at LBCC and prepare for career success *today*!

In today’s competitive job market, it’s not enough to only know the technical aspects of your job. Employers are seeking to hire and retain employees that have these characteristics:

- Professional communication practices
- Cultural competence
- Use feedback to become a top performer
- Professional work standard

**CASE offers the following services:**

- Assistance with navigating college processes
- Assigned career coach to support your individual progress and needs
- Workshops to develop professional standards, communication, cultural competence, and soft skills
- Resume, cover letter, and interview strategies

For more information contact a CASE staff member today:

[CASEstaff@linnbenton.edu](mailto:CASEstaff@linnbenton.edu) or 541-917-4504
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